**Trash**

Non-divertible or non-recyclable material, bagged animal waste, vacuum dust, and cold ashes.

**Mixed Recycling**

*Clean, Empty & Dry!*

Please place recyclable items directly in cart, do not bag unless it is shredded paper, which needs to be placed in clear plastic bags.

- **Paper & Cardboard**
  - Cardboard (flattened), newspaper, magazines, paper packaging, phone books, books, office paper, junk mail, shredded paper in clear bags.
  - Clean, empty & dry!

- **Tin & Aluminum**
  - Tin/steel cans and lids, soda cans, clean aluminum foil, and empty aerosol cans.
  - Clean, empty & dry!

- **Plastic Containers**
  - Bottles/containers (Numbered 1, 2, 4, 5 & 7) rigid plastics such as buckets, crates, plastic plant pots, etc.
  - Clean, empty & dry!

- **Glass**
  - Glass bottles and jars (lids removed).
  - Clean, empty & dry!

**Yard Waste**

Please, Do not bag yard waste

Lawn clippings, garden trimmings, hay/straw, house plants, leaves, pine needles, small untreated lumber, limbs up to 3" in diameter.

**NO!**

Household Hazardous Waste & E-Waste

Never put these items in these carts!

- Plastic Bags/Film Plastic
- Tissue paper/Napkins
- Paper Towels
- Hangers
- Items with residue
- Plastics not numbered 1, 2, 4, 5 or 7
- Metal Pipe, or plumbing fixtures
- Appliances or Electronics
- Hazardous Waste
- Hypodermic Needles
- E-Waste or Batteries
- Garden hoses
- CDs, Cassettes or VCR Tapes
- Paper or cardboard with metallic or wax coating
- Diapers
- Plastic trays
- Pizza Boxes with grease residue
- Christmas Lights & Decorations
- Plastic Utensils
- Paper Plates
- Clothing

They can be taken to:

Monterey Regional Waste Management District
14201 Del Monte Blvd. Marina, CA 93933
(831) 384-5313

Please do not place in the Yard Waste cart.

- Poison Oak
- Inorganic Materials
- Large limbs (Not >3")
- Animal Waste

Have more questions? Call or try the What Goes Where app! See other side for details.
For public health, please do not overfill your carts and ensure the lids close completely in order to prevent pest and litter issues.

To add carts to your residential service, contact MCDS. Additional bags placed out for collection will be picked up for a fee; we suggest you contact MCDS prior.

Additional recycling carts are available, and less expensive than garbage carts.

Should you be using this time to do yard work/improvements, please remember dirt and treated wood are not allowed in yard waste carts.

When placing carts out for collection, be sure to provide adequate spacing (18” minimum) between carts and other objects or cars.

Thank You!

SUBSCRIBED TO A MEAL DELIVERY SERVICE?

Most meal delivery packaging & insulation is not recyclable, contrary to labeling.

Please do not bag recyclables.

During this time, MCDS is working to keep our community safe and clean.

- For public health, please do not overfill your carts and ensure the lids close completely in order to prevent pest and litter issues.
- To add carts to your residential service, contact MCDS. Additional bags placed out for collection will be picked up for a fee; we suggest you contact MCDS prior.
- Additional recycling carts are available, and less expensive than garbage carts.
- Should you be using this time to do yard work/improvements, please remember dirt and treated wood are not allowed in yard waste carts.
- When placing carts out for collection, be sure to provide adequate spacing (18” minimum) between carts and other objects or cars.

Thank You!